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BACKGROUND

PROBLEM/CHALLENGE/OPPORTUNITY

Technology is transforming the way we live. When it comes to health, the use of 

latest technologies assists in having maximum benefits & lead a healthy life. 

Availability of best diagnostic tools, new and cutting-edge treatments, intuitive 

mobile apps have led to improved care and a superior healthcare experience. 

Techment’s touch in coupling IT solutions with healthcare industry covers ECG 

Check which is a healthcare app coupled with a medical device that allows 

recording and instant analysis of one’s ECG recording. The solution enables users 

and their physicians monitor heart’s health from anywhere and at any time.

An ECG scan is used to analyze the heart’s rhythm and detect irregularities and 

other cardiac conditions that might lead to serious health problems. The 

traditional method requires intrusive skin preparation, professional fitting in the 

doctor’s office plus the use of wires or patches which at times are not easy & 

comfortable. All these demands the need for smarter health management tool to 

track the heart rhythm which suits well with the modern lifestyle.
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SOLUTION

TECHNOLOGIES USED

ECG Check app eliminates the traditional hassle & helps in monitoring ECG at 

personal convenience. The application is integrated with a small ECG monitoring 

device. On holding the ECG device in the defined manner it records the heart’s 

electrical impulses and sends them to the application via bluetooth. The data 

received by the app is decoded to generate and display the ECG’s waveform on 

the user’s screen. The waveform is analysed by standardised algorithms to give 

immediate diagnosis whether the readings are normal or abnormal. The 

application can be implemented at various medical centers & can be used for 

better monitoring of ECG in a closed group of physicians and their patients. It is 

also FDA approved and adheres to IEC 63204.

An integrated scalable platform, which can efficiently digitally generate leads was 

custom developed to maximize internal businesses processes. Android tablets and 

IPads were the preferred hand-held devices for the agents. A Data Centre was 

hosted in cloud to have a centralized connectivity with 100% uptime. 
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CONCLUSION

Being a technology enabled medical service ECG check has proved as an ideal 

solution for all who need mobile & easy to use healthcare management solutions. It 

enables users to keep a track on their heart rhythm anywhere at their home, work 

or outdoors with simply using their iPhone or android phone.

Techment is a digital catalyst that catalyzes solution development with our high-

velocity agile delivery model and in-depth tech expertise for global organizations. 

Our team consists of passionate techno-functional experts that bring an outside-in 

approach and work as an extension of client teams. We are industry agnostic and 

work with companies of all sizes including disruptive startups.


